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  Digging around I found this nice trio of MA7C cars (+1!)                       

 

 



The views expressed in this News letter are not necessarily those of the MA7C. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Next Meeting ...Wed. MARCH  29th   

  Bring And Buy   

 

PRESIDENT: John Ward, Well House, Milcote Road, Weston on Avon Warwickshire CV3 8JX Tel: 01789 751175 

CHAIRMAN: R Bremner-Smith (Brem), Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 8JY Tel: 01789 773758 

  Email : rbremnersmith@uwclub.net   

SECRETARY: Bob Prophet, Soley’s Orchard, Rectory Rd, Upton-upon Severn, Worcs, WR8 0LX Tel: 01684 592509 

  E-mail:   rsprophet@tiscali.co.uk   

TREASURER: Ian Devey, 25 Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 0BN Tel: 0121 7779655 

 Email:  the_deveys@yahoo.co.uk    

SOCIAL SEC: Elaine Devey 25 Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, Birmingham, B28 0BN Tel: 0121 7779655 

EDITOR: Lesley Marriner, 202 Ashby Rd, Hinckley, LE10 1SW. Tel; 01455 636926 

  Email:  marrinerlc@gmail.com           NOTE NEW  E. MAIL   

MEMBERSHIP: David Trickett    dtrickett331@btinternet.com  

SPARES: Arthur Davies, 164  Crabtree Lane, Bromsgrove, B61 8PH Tel: 01527 872908 

REGALIA: Sheila Turner, Rowan Cottage, Ilminton Road, Blackwell, Shipston on Stour, CV36 4PE Tel: 01608 682463 

DVLA Sec. 

 

Ron Rudge   rdrudge @ blueyonder.co.uk Tel: 01564 730188 

WEBMASTER Rick Bishop.rick.bishop@virgin.net  

MAILING John Philps, 4School Lane, Wilmcote, Stratford Upon Avon, Warks CV37 9UZ                                   

 

 

Tel.01789 290525 

 

Club Registered 

Address in 

England & Wales 

Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd. 25, Robin Hood Crescent, Hall Green, B’ham B28 0BN 

 

 

Reg No 6803165 

 

 

              These are your committee members for 2016-17 

     The opinions expressed in MA7C news letter do not reflect the opinions of the   Midlands 

Austin 7 Club. 
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 Our editor tells me that she has received very little for the 

newsletter so far this month, and that's 3 hours 40 minutes from copy date 

dead line.   And your Chairman is rushing to put a few lines together, here.    

But where are the contributions from the membership?   We have three 

regular contributors, namely Rikk Harrison, the Tibbets-Hawker photo studio 

and Clive Danks. That's 4 from a membership of 120.   We want to read about 

what you did, where you went and even why you did not get there!     

We want tips on Austin maintenance.  We want your contributions NOW.  So 

get writing NOW.  Do not put it off, 'tomorrow never comes.'    Pen - paper - 

action or tap it out on your computer, TODAY. 

I am delighted to report that our new Membership Secretary, David Tricket, 

has agreed to also take on the role of Webmaster, and so the new website 

should be on stream during April.  In the meantime, he has brought elements 

of the old website up to date.  Well done and a very large thank you, David. 

Finally, he has also deduced that the geographical centre of our membership is 

very close to the M40/M42 junction. I understand that he asked the computer 

buffs in his office how to plot all our post codes on to a map of the West 

Midlands.  Currently, the geographic centre is something of a guess, but the 

computer must be able to give the actual centre if we knew which buttons to 

press.  Anyone out there with the knowledge? 

Lord Steel of Aikwood has been appointed as president of the FBHVC.  He 

follows in the footsteps of the late Edward, 3rd Baron Montagu of Beaulieu, 

who had been a director and president since the Federation was created in 

1988.   David Steel is a great motoring enthusiast and a member of the All 

Party Parliamentary Historic Vehicles Group. For further details visit the 

FBHVC website.           That's all for now.     Brem 

Read this, it may affect whether you get a May newsletter.   

In May I am unable to do the news letter as usual and  either, 1.  want 

someone to do the May news letter or 2.  I can do it but it will not be out 

until a week before the club night ie 24th of May.    Any offers?     ED 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                            

 

                                               

 
MARCH 29TH 

NO BUYERS OR SELLERS COMMISSION!!!! 

Bring your very useful (but not needed by you) Austin7 spares or any 

automobilia etc. If you don’t have any of these bring your wallet to purchase 

these items as they are very useful and a good investment. 

Will all vendors please label any items with their reserve price. 

Any items not labelled will be sold and proceeds will go into club funds. 

Vendors are requested to collect any unsold items at the end of the auction 

please (can`t imagine there will be any unsold items!!) 

As usual, the Bring and Buy will be held at the Old Silhillians approximate 

starting time 8.30pm. 

 

 

WARNING THIS EVENT MAY CONTAIN NUTS!!!!!! 

 



 

                                                         

                                                       For further details 

                                                                                        Contact Megan Evans, 

                                                meganevens @hotmail.co.uk      

                                                0753601287 or 0121 4764023                                                 

 

 

         

 



Looking back (1989) 

A day out with VX 6119 and friends. 

Sunday June 11th brought continuing sunny weather as we prepared for the 4th model T 

run by kind invitation of John Varney. Most of the preparation was carried out the week 

previous, but as in all well laid plans there is always a last minute hitch. Final checks 

completed we ready for the off.  

It was our first Model T run and were looking forward to the day's events with eager 

anticipation. Our friends arrived about 9am and together four up (approximately 48 stone) 

ladies in the rear, John acting navigator, although the route was superbly posted, we set off 

for our adventure. 

My cousin George had just popped in on the way to the start in his 1909 Renault AX two 

seat and dickey, one of the oldest cars taking part. Arriving around 9.30 at Rugby Auto car 

Nuneaton we were invited to take up our position. 

Hot and long cold drinks were awaiting us, with plenty of time to browse with other 

enthusiasts. Model T,s were represented by saloons, tourers, vans, lorries, pick-ups and a 

1923 fire engine. Austin, Humber, Siddeley, MG, Riley, Morgan, Wolsley , Popular and 

Prefect completing the guests.   

10.15 am excitement broke out as we were flagged off by the Mayor. This was not a race 

but with 80 miles to be covered time was of the essence. 

Our route was a meander along the leafy lanes of Warwickshire. Coleshill,  Fillongley, 

Meriden, Hampton, to our first brief stop at Kenilworth. Mulled wine consumed it may be 

coincidence but our 1930 Austin  7 appeared to take on a new lease of life. With a mass of 

spectators to view us which was a highlight throughout the day and cameras at almost every 

turn we headed to our lunch stop. 

Rugby Auto car had organised all the catering for the various stops and this lunch stop was a 

grand affair with a wide selection of fayre including wines as well as hot and cold drinks. A 

chance to stretch the legs and chat about a very successful event we had been privileged to  

experience before returning to the start. 

Everyone received a medallion and prize as a memento  

of the day. Rugby Auto car, later Allen Ford is no more,  

having been sold and demolished February 2017. Another  

slice of history lost to probably housing development. 

Rikk Harrison.                                             Best Closed vehicle 

 



Tony Leslie and Holmesdale Sevens are moving. The new address is: Holmesdale Sevens ,Ashlee,       

Thetford Road                                                                                   

Coney Weston                                                                                                                                                      

Bury St Edmunds 

Suffolk IP31 1DN 

Tel : 01359 221838 

M : 07860 937318              Email : holmesdale7@gmal.com                  (Thanks Andy) 

************************************************************************************************************ 

 

from Hugh Barnes             See more online. 

 

Brochures 

 

The second batch of digitisation of the Archive (show and advertising brochures) has been completed 

by Hampshire Archive and Record office and has been collected by appropriate forms of transport. This 

has now uploaded to the new 'Austin Seven Online Archive' - click on link above. 

 

Phil Baildon (A7CA Archivist) writes:  "The Show brochures at first with “Motor for the Million” 

publication no 306 were quite plain affairs within a slightly coloured drawing on the brown cover and the 

range in 1923 may just have got a mention as “from stock colours”. It took Mr Nicholson with his 1926/7 

first edition excellent red pocket books to state “the usual finish is Kingfisher Blue”. 

 

By the late 1920s/early 1930s colours were an artworld dream, literally, as colour printing allowed them 

to show some of the colours but they ended up too bright with orange tourers and lilac saloons seen in 

1931 pub 776. The art dept. was let loose just before Christmas 1936 in pub 1472 with the nude ladies 

and “palpitating pistons” text that was very soon withdrawn and in December 1472a was censored on 

the Nippy page. Towards the end in 1938/39 the brochures really went cheap with just orange and 

black “colours” and very limited information.  

 

There are a number of ancillary booklets, leaflets and posters. An odd one in todays terms would be the 

1938 commentary for the film short “Here’s to Power” as sound equipment may not have been in every 

dealers budget. These 10 min films were intended for dealers to entice customers in. They just fitted a 

single reel camera so were easy to run. The best long film made was “This Progress” which compiled a 

few of the shorts with a new linking overview of Sir Herbert leafing through an album at his office desk 

and has a rare section with his own voice then early film of a prototype being driven through a 

woodland path, which may have been the grounds of Lickey Grange." 

 
Pages from one of the many show brochures now uploaded to the 

Association Archive 

   

 

 

 

Inbox
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Did you respond to this?        If not make Roger`s day and  

let him know what you think. 

Chassis Register Spreadsheets - HELP 

As your Registrar, I am pleased to learn that the on line Chassis Register is proving a popular part of 

the Association website.  As I have written before I am anxious to improve the consistency of the data 

and to make my own task more efficient. 

At present the website has downloadable Excel spreadsheets for the various Austin 7 and derived 

marques, in various collations.  In all I have been filtering and sorting the master spreadsheet to 

produce 23 variations each month.  On average this task takes around an hour and a half each month 

– three quarters of a day per year which adds nothing to the data and may not be necessary. 

I would very much like to know how useful you find the various downloadable spreadsheets.  Which 

do you use, what you do with them and how you do it?  This may enable me suggest the variations 

are reduced and adjust the format to better suit your purpose, and make life easier at this end, or 

maybe suggest to our Webmaster how the online query facility might be improved. 

Please get in touch to let me know your views. 

Roger Brown      registrar@a7ca.org 

******************************************************************************************************* 

From Richard Sutton                                                Hello Austin 7 enthusiasts,   

We specialise in white metalling and boring conrods, white metalling and inline boring centre 

main on the Austin Ruby.  

Contact - Richard - 07980 624851                                                           

Geoff - 01630 647536      Also find him on facebook         

 

 

******************************************************************************************************************* 

 

Our beloved Tourer JO went to a new home last July, 

It was really good to get a letter from the new owner. 

Glad it`s having a new lease of life down south. 

It`s really good that we are able to send restoration photos to the new owner and we 

hope he has as much fun as we have had.   

********************************************************************************** 

Inbox
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Dates for your  diary. 

        Wednesday 29th March Bring and Buy 

 Wed 29 Mar 17: Bring 'n Buy 

 Sun 23 Apr 17: Drive it Day (TBC) and Cotswold Rally 

 Wed 26 Apr 17: Noggin 'n Natter 

 April 23rd  Cotswold Run   ( National Drive It Day) 

 Wed 31 May 17: Bring an Interesting Item Evening 

 Wed 28 Jun 17: Evening Rally?  Location tbd 

 Wed 26 Jul 17: Evening Rally (Meal at The Bull at 
Wawen) 

 Wed 30 Aug 17: Noggin 'n Natter 

 Sunday 10th September Hatton Rally    New EVent 

 Wed 27 Sep 17: AGM 

 Sun 22 Oct 17: Autumn Leaves (tbc) 

 Wed 25 Oct 17: Bring 'n Buy         

 Wed 29 Nov 17: Talk? 

 December 13th Christmas Meal      
 

I know Andrew Lowe has something in the pipeline ,so I will 

keep you informed as soon as I know anything. 

Watch this space! 

 

If you know of any other events, local fetes or steam fairs 

that members may take their cars to, please let me know the 

details and I`ll print them. ( ring or e mail)    ED 



How to attract younger enthusiasts to the world of historic 

vehicles:         FIVA runs symposium in Paris 

Five days of festivities to celebrate World Motoring Heritage Year 2016 got off to a 

tremendous start at the Automobile Club de France in Paris on 16th November, with 

an International Symposium on Trade, Skills & Youth. 

The Symposium was the first activity in the five-day ‘Paris Week’, 16-20 November, 
organised by FIVA (the Fédération Internationale des Véhicules Anciens) as the 
culmination of international World Motoring Heritage Year, under the formal 
patronage of UNESCO. 

The Symposium was held to debate such important issues as training, education and 
apprenticeships, technical topics, and the need to engage the younger generation in 
the joys of historic cars, motorcycles and commercial vehicles. It took place at the 
prestigious, 125-year-old Automobile Club de France, with an opening address by 
President of the ACF, Mr Robert Panhard, of the famous Panhard family. 

Part One of the day-long Symposium focused on the ‘Preservation of Skills’. It began 
with a short presentation on ‘Training’ by experts from French oil and lubricant 
specialist Motul, a company that has for m 

Subsequent topics under discussion included the hugely successful apprenticeships 
in historic vehicle restoration that have been developed and launched by the FBHVC 
(Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs), as well as educational programmes 
across the EU and – looking at one skills area in more detail – paint processes and 
training. This latter topic covered such issues as how to pass on technical skills, 
environmental matters and the economic impact of good work. Contributing to the 
discussion were restorers, concours judges and the famous collector of important 
historic vehicles, Corrado Lopresto, as well as experts from German paint specialist 
Glasurit, who gave an overview of the company’s refinishing expertise that will be 
made available to the wider FIVA community. 

Part Two of the Symposium was devoted to ‘Youth’, with a panel of younger 
enthusiasts (aged 23 to 33) from France, the UK, the Netherlands, Poland and India 
in open debate on how to keep interest in historic vehicles alive among the younger 
generation. As a consequence, FIVA made a commitment to initiating activities such 
as workshops to help attract younger people to the historic vehicle movement, while 
there was also discussion on the potential for school programmes to spark students’ 
interest – and on how clubs and companies might attract more young people into the 
world of Historic vehicles. 

This subject is crucial to the future of our clubs but I don`t think this has 
addressed it. What about the cost of buying and driving a historic vehicle? 

We have a1987 Mini for our grandson but will he ever be able to insure and 
maintain it when he is 17? Will he want a slower vehicle in today`s traffic? ED 



Not ideal, get out those magnifying glasses! It features our own Tom 

McFadden in his Chummy. What Year? 

 

I think this was the time we went to Coventry instead of Stanford Hall. 

Obviously a good “do” thanks to Tom. I remember some of the entrants who 

are no longer with us, but not forgotten. ED 

(The other chap is Gary Albrighton from the PWA7C from Nuneaton)  



MA7C Cotswold Run - Sunday 23rd April 2017 

A picturesque meander around the Vale of Evesham and the North 

Cotswolds with a lunch stop at a hostelry.  

Start: North Cotswold Hunt Kennels Car Park, Kennel Lane, 

 Broadway. WR12 7DJ 

  By kind permission of Mr N.Peel MFH  

(Kennel Lane is a small alley, on the South side of the High Street, between Lloyds TSB and 

Blandford Books and opposite the Lygon Arms Hotel) 

At 10.00am prompt 

Finish: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne. WR11 7PR 

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Andy Attridge 

 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

MA7C Cotswold Run - Sunday 23.04.'17 - Car Entry Form    

Start: 10.00am. Sunday 23rd April 2017  at  the North Cotswold Hunt Kennels, 

Kennel Lane, Broadway. WR12 7DJ                                                                              

Name: .............................................................. 

Address: ........................................................................................................................................... 

 Post Code: .....................................           Tel: .................................................. 

 Vehicle Reg: ..............................  *             Model: ............................................ 

* This vehicle is taxed, insured and is fit for purpose on the Queen`s Highway   

Pub Lunch* / Picnic -  Please circle your choice. *We assume 2 persons per car.                                               

Return to:      R.Bremner-Smith. Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham. WR11 8JY 


